INTRODUCTION
Ice-hockey is a team sport where the players to demonstrate comprehensive physical fitness. To be able to compete on ice in a permanent physical contact with opponents, they must demonstrate high levels of speed, strength and endurance [4, 8, 28, 38] . Inherent to this sport are high-intensity intermittent efforts involved in starts, accelerations, stops, changes in skating direction, body checking or other manoeuvres [3, 22] . Depending on the player's position and style, the strategy of the game and coaching decisions each on-ice shift usually lasts between 30 and 85 s, interspersed with 2 to 5 min of recovery between shifts [8, 22] . Energy for high-intensity exercise of this duration is supplied by anaerobic metabolism, resulting in depletion of adenosine triphosphate phosphocreatine (ATP-PC) stores and a corresponding increase in inorganic phosphate, accumulation of H + ions, an increase in lactate formation, and a decrease in pH, while oxidative phosphorylization during rest periods is necessary to achieve sufficient recovery before initiating the next bout of work [12] . All these physiological mechanisms have been related to the development of fatigue and a decline in power output [5] . The challenge for the coach from the bioenergetics and 
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ABSTRACT:
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KEY WORDS: aerobic capacity, anaerobic capacity, intermittent exercise, ice-hockey physiologic perspectives is to maintain the player's energy and skill levels throughout the game by using short shifts to avoid fatigue and providing adequate recovery time between shifts [23] .
It is thought that the aerobic system may be of prime importance for a recovery process [9, 36, 40] . Tesch and Wright [35] have found a significant correlation between capillary density and blood lactate concentration, suggesting that an improved efflux of lactate results from increased capillary density. Harris [16] and Colliander [6] have showed that enhanced oxygen delivery to muscles post-exercise potentially accelerates the rate of PCr resynthesis, an oxygen-dependent process. Takahashi [36] has reported that trained runners have faster rates of phosphocreatine (PCr) resynthesis than untrained subjects, which should enhance subsequent performance. Hamilton et al. [15] It must be stressed, however, that some studies point to weak relationship, or even to a lack of significant relationships, between aerobic fitness and enhanced recovery from high intermittent exercise.
Cooke [7] has reported that [1] led the authors to conclude that improving aerobic fitness would not be expected to greatly affect recovery from high-intensity exercise. All these studies indicate that the ability to perform maximally on repeated exercise bouts, most required in ice hockey, is closely related to anaerobic attributes such as muscle phosphocreatine degradation and muscle buffer capacity, and to aerobic qualities such as maximal oxygen uptake. Therefore, the primary objective of this study was to determine the relationship between aerobic capacity ( · VO 2 max) and fatigue from high-intensity skating in elite male hockey players.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects.
The study participants were twenty-four male members of the national ice hockey team of Poland who played the position of forward or defence. Their mean (±SD) age was 25.2 ± 3.93 years, height 182.9 ± 3.7 m, and body mass 86.9 ± 6.1 kg. The study protocol conformed with the revised Declaration of Helsinki. The study design was approved by the Bioethics Commission of the Academy of Physical Education in Katowice. The subjects were advised about the study's possible risks and benefits and their consent to participate was received. Each subject was asked to get full night's sleep of at least 8 hours before the test, to abstain from using any substances for 48 hours before the test, and from taking any physical activity that might affect their physical or physiological reactions.
Experimental design
The study had two parts. In the first part, each subject completed the Repeated-Skate Sprint test (RSS) consisting of 6 timed 89-m sprints, with 30 s of rest between subsequent efforts [29] . Three days later, at the same time of the day, the subjects performed an incremental test on a cycle ergometer so that their maximal oxygen uptake ( · VO 2 max) could be measured. The tests were performed at the end of the competitive season when the players were in peak condition, 2 weeks before the World Championships.
In the second part involving an on-ice test, subjects wearing full 
FIG. 1. THE REPEATED SKATE SPRINT (RSS) TEST.
A standard incremental maximal oxygen uptake test was con- at test termination; oxygen consumption reaching a plateau or starting to fall even though the work rate kept increasing or the maximal age-specific heart rate was reached) [10, 20] .
Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics including mean ± standard deviations (SD)
were calculated for each variable. All variables were examined for 
RESULTS
The results of the incremental maximal oxygen uptake test (
FIG. 4. FI RECORDED FOR SUBSEQUENT REPETITIONS OF FLS AND TLS
FIG. 3. RESULTS RECORDED FOR TLS (89 M) DURING SUBSEQUENT REPETITIONS OF THE 6X89 M TEST
FIG. 2. RESULTS RECORDED FOR FLS (54 M) DURING SUBSEQUENT REPETITIONS OF THE 6X89 M TEST
TABLE 2. THE FLS AND TLS TIMES IN THE 6X89 M TEST AND FI BETWEEN SUBSEQUENT REPETITIONS
DISCUSSION
Ice hockey is a very complex team game, the final result of which depends on various factors [30, 32] . Most important are the player's skills in skating, an activity involving maneuverers such as starts, accelerations, sprints, rapid changes in skating directions or braking.
Therefore, skating involves intermittent work, where maximal-intensity efforts of 3-5 seconds alternate with low-intensity efforts [8, 24, 27] . The improvement of skating speed, particularly in the context of multiple repetitions of actions, should be a focus of training and conditioning programs and a criterion measure for selecting athletes to competitive teams [33] . This study was designed to evaluate the effect of aerobic capacity measured with the maximal oxygen uptake test ( · VO 2 max test) on the ability to skate over multiple short distances with maximal intensity.
The study allowed identifying a significant correlation was identified between aerobic capacity measured with · VO 2 max and FI obtained during the 6x89 m test, for both the FLS (r=-0.498) and the TLS (r=-0.584). This result is consistent with the findings reported in many research papers on the same subject [6, 19, 21, 34, 35, 39] .
The relationships between · VO 2 max and the FI for repeated sprints found in this and the above studies seem to indicate that aerobic processes play a role in the recovery of energy substrates, which are necessary to exercise at high intensity. There are many mechanisms that can explain this results. Most of all, high aerobic power increases the ability to recover from repeated bouts of anaerobic power, and probably decreases lactate concentrations in response to higher LA utilization in slow twitch muscle fibres [35, 37] . Lactate removal from muscle is enhanced by increased buffering capacity and increased blood flow. Increased capillary density, as seen in endurance-trained individuals, provides a decreased diffusion distance between capillaries and muscle fibres, enhancing movement of oxygen and nutrients to, and the removal of H + and lactate from the muscle [18] . Enhanced oxygen delivery to muscles post-exercise potentially accelerates the rate of PCr resynthesis, an oxygen-dependent process [6, 13] .
As mentioned in the introduction, the results obtained by some authors [1, 5, 7] do not confirm aerobic capacity to be significantly related to the results of the tests of high-intensity repeated sprint ability (RSA). It is therefore worth establishing why researchers arrive at results that are so different. The first factor that should be addressed is the variety of test variants, which differ in respect of sprint distance, the number of sprint repetitions and recovery duration, as well as the type of recovery [2, 11, 13, 30] 
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and between FI and FI_PRED (r=-0.23). Consequently, Pyne et al. [26] concluded that the ability to perform repeated sprints was more closely related to maximal effort speed rather than shuttle test performance.
The Pearson's moment-product correlation presented in figure 9 shows relationships between 
CONCLUSIONS
One of the main factors in designing a relevant protocol of the RSS test is the number of repetitions set to evoke a significant decrease in player's efficiency [11] . An RSA test that is too short will not induce the required fatigue state whereas extensive sprinting may induce pacing that can lead to redundant information and the likelihood of injury [31] . The 6x89 m test proposed in this study offers a high test-retest correlation coefficient (r = 0.78). Even though the test is criticized for being too exhaustive and thereby for producing highly variable results [25] it still seems that it was well selected for repeated sprint ability testing in hockey players.
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